The Great Exploding iPhone Cover-Up: The
Lithium Batteries From Hell
Apple funds Obama and Clinton. Obama and Clinton are also funded by lithium mining kick-back
deals. Apple is told to keep using lithium ion batteries because Elon Musk, Larry Page, John Doerr and
other Obama/Clinton campaign financiers make war profiteering off lithium mining. This ends up
harming the public.

Briton Burned After iPhone Explodes In Pocket
The mountain biker says Apple have promised to investigate after his handset burned through his shorts
and two layers of skin.

Video: iPhone Burns Left Doctors 'Dumbfounded'
A British man has suffered severe burns after his iPhone exploded following a fall from his mountain
bike.
Gareth Clear's iPhone 6 bore the brunt of the impact when the 36-year-old took a tumble during a ride
around Australia's Manly Dam on Sunday afternoon.

He noticed smoke and searing heat coming from his phone seconds before it exploded, melting through
his shorts and two layers of skin on his upper right thigh.

Mr Clear suffered severe burns. Pic: Gareth Clear/Storyful
Mr Clear, who lives in Bondi but is originally from Winchester, Hampshire, needed a skin graft at the
burns unit of the Royal North Shore Hospital in Sydney.
He told Sky News: "I fell to the side on my bike, the phone was in a rear pocket ... I looked at my right
hand side and I just saw smoke coming from the back of my shorts."

He required a skin graft. Pic: Gareth Clear/Storyful
"There was this intense heat generated from my pocket ... it melted through my shorts and gave me
third degree burns in the upper right hand side of my thigh."
Mr Clear said it was a "one in a million chance" that his fall resulted in the lithium battery being
pierced.

The damaged iPhone. Pic: Gareth Clear/Storyful
He told Australia's Daily Telegraph newspaper: "I'm 36, I've had a mobile phone for 18 years of my life
and for that thing to explode or short circuit and cause it to temporarily ignite.
"I could see the metal bending and all the lithium leaking out of the bottom end."
While the top of his phone is perfectly intact, Mr Clear said the base of the phone looks like
"something from a chemical explosion".

Mr Clear is on a drip to stop infection. Pic: Gareth Clear/Storyful
For now, he is hooked up to a drip to prevent infection of his wound and doctors have said his recovery
will take weeks.
Mr Clear said Apple has promised to investigate the incident, although the firm has not commented
officially.
Two More iPhone's Explode: How to Prevent Your Battery from ...
Exploding iPhones take two more victims: Here’s how to avoid joining them. ... Back pocket burn: In
Maine an 8th grader was burned by her iPhone 5C when it started to overheat in her back pocket. ... All
of these things can dramatically raise the chances of a smartphone’s battery ...
http://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/more-exploding-iphones/

Brit mountain biker reveals horrific burns after iPhone 6 explodes ...
1 day ago ... A British mountain biker has described the horrific moment his Apple iPhone 6 exploded
in his shorts leaving him needing skin grafts.
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-new[...]ountain-biker-reveals-horrific-8540224

iPhone explodes on cyclist after he fell on it | Daily Telegraph
Supplied photos of burns victim Gareth Clear whose iPhone exploding after a minor impact whilst
mountain biking. He is currently awaiting skin ...
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/techn[...]story/0f2cdb313bd12409b4e22b5eaa9f4023

Apple iPhone 6 explodes, leaves man with third-degree burns ...
Gareth Clear, a management consultant from Sydney, Australia, has reportedly suffered severe burn
injury after his iPhone 6 exploded.
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/tec[...]-burns-Report/articleshow/53499952.cms

Cyclist hospitalised after iPhone 'explodes' under his leg
Cyclist hospitalised after iPhone 'explodes' under his leg. The British man was cycling when he fell on
his phone and it burned his leg.
http://www.thejournal.ie/iphone-burn-leg-2906250-Aug2016/

Cyclist cops severe burns after iPhone explodes in pocket
A Sydney cyclist was left with severe burns and forced to undergo skin graft surgery after his iPhone 6
exploded in his pocket. Gareth Clear, 36 ...
http://tenplay.com.au/news/national/au[...]-burns-after-iphone-explodes-in-pocket

Illustration 1: TESLA'S ARE FAMOUS FOR THEIR EXPLODING LITHIUM ION
BATTERIES

Illustration 2: TESLA BATTERIES ARE LITHIUM ION

